Highland Catholic Uniform Policy
The uniform code was established to break down socioeconomic barriers between students,
promote unity and pride in one's self and classmates, enhance security, and strengthen the overall
image of Highland Catholic School. All students are expected to be in uniform every school day,
unless otherwise stated for field trips, special “Out of uniform” days or jeans passes. Uniform is
mandatory for All School Masses.
Girls K-2
•Plaid jumper (navy blue biking shorts or full length leggings can be worn underneath)
•White or hunter green knit collared polo shirt- short sleeve and long sleeve, plain bottom or
banded. The school logo is required on shirt for the 2016-17 school year.
•Full length navy blue corduroy or navy blue twill trouser dress pants
•Navy or plaid uniform shorts (seasonal)
•White or dark socks or tights
•Hi-C crew neck pullover sweatshirt, full-zippered sweatshirt, or half-zip fleece, with current
logo (available only at school store)
Girls 3-8
Plaid skirt/ (full length navy leggings can be worn under skirts)
•White or hunter green knit collared polo shirt- short sleeve and long sleeve, plain bottom or
banded. The school logo is required on shirt for the 2016-17 school year.
•Full length navy blue corduroys or navy blue twill trouser dress pants
•Navy or plaid uniform shorts (seasonal)
•White or dark socks or tights
•Hi-C crew neck pullover sweatshirt, full-zippered sweatshirt, or half-zip fleece, with current
logo (available only at school store)

Boys K-8
•White or hunter green knit collared polo shirt- short sleeve and long sleeve, plain bottom or
banded. The school logo is required on shirt for the 2016-17 school year.
•Full length navy blue corduroy or twill trouser dress pants.
•Navy or plaid uniform shorts (seasonal)
•White or dark socks
•Hi-C crew neck pullover sweatshirt, full-zippered sweatshirt, or half-zip fleece, with current
logo (available only at school store)

Items not allowed at any grade
•Cargo pants/shorts
•Pattern or brightly colored socks
•Yoga pants/leggings as slacks
•Body piercing-nothing but ears
•Shoes-open toe or crocs
•Tattoos

General appearances
•Collars must be shown when under Hi-C sweatshirts
•Undershirts must be white and cannot hang out over the pants
•Skirt and jumper lengths must be 1-2 “ above the knee
•Pants must be pulled up appropriately
•Socks are required and must be visible
•Closed-toe shoes only. No clogs, slides or crocs. Laces must be tied

•Haircuts must be neat and tidy.
-Boys haircuts must allow eyebrows, collar, and ears to be visible
-Beards and mustaches must be clean shaven
-Girls haircuts must allow eyes to be visible
-Hair cannot be dyed a color that is not naturally grown
•Hats or bandanas cannot be worn unless indicated on a special “Out of uniform” day.
If an accommodation is needed, please speak to the Principal for prior approval.

Out of uniform Days
Appropriate t-shirts, no open toe shoes or crocs, shorts must be appropriate length same as
uniform skirt or jumper 1-2” above the knee.
Consequences
If a student is not in uniform, and he or she is not using a jeans pass or has previous approval, a
written note by the parent or guardian must be brought to school. The principal will deal with
each individual case in accordance to the level of violation.
Please visit the Donald’s website for any uniform needs. http://www.donaldsuniform.com
Or visit them at 972 Payne Avenue, Saint Paul, MN 55130

	
  

